**Button Mondays:**

*March 6*

We need your personal contact information in order to stay in touch with you about upcoming events, opportunities to engage in bargaining, including recent proposals and calls to action via these email addresses and cell phone numbers. There will be times when people want to reach you personally for bargaining and you will be notified when this takes place. In the meantime, do keep this email in your mailbox so you will get the notices.

**Save Greenlee**

Sign this petition to support keeping Greenlee a public, community school designed by the current staff and committed to the future of Greenlee Elementary. If Greenlee is shuttered, it will have a negative impact on our profession. Thank you! We continue to fight for a fair contract for you.

**Oppose SB 005**

RiseUp Early Career Educators Group, Denver Teachers Federation.

We honor Teacher Mandy Rees had a great idea to educate President Donald J. Trump on how to deflect the issues that we, as educators, face in our schools.

**BARGAINING 101:**

Personal Strategies: Navigating the Navigable. We return to the platform to focus on negotiations, including recent proposals and calls to action via these email addresses and cell phone numbers. There will be times when people want to reach you personally for bargaining and you will be notified when this takes place. In the meantime, do keep this email in your mailbox so you will get the notices.

**DCTA Slate**

**Membership Campaign Milestones**

Congratulations to DCTA High School and Lincoln Elementary for the largest membership increases during the recent membership campaign. Last year President Jerry Johnson started school parties and will do this again.

DCTA Slate Workplan: All tasks have been completed and PDFS are on file at the DCTA office on Friday, March 24th for our session. Reps can save school ballots for Board on Tuesday, March 21st Board meeting. Do NOT put them in school mail.

DCTA Grows to You!

Last week our staff conducted joint visits with the educators at Bruce Randolph High School, Diana Campus High School, Denver Montessori High School, Denver Online High School, Denver Montessori High School - North High School, and Skinner Elementary.
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Tuesday, March 7, 5:15pm, Fortnightly. Topics of Discussion Proposed by DCTA up to the survey, DCTA and DPS will be providing an in
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